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100 Retirement Attractions 

Retire from... 
When you retire, you leave behind your official work—and the stresses and strains 
of that life. You have a lot you can say no to!  

1. No more stress from the job or the workplace 
2. No more daily rush hour traffic to contend with 
3. No longer have to wait outside for the bus on a subzero morning or 

sweltering afternoon 
4. No coworkers to be envious of your accomplishments or to criticize you 
5. No more lonely business trips 
6. No longer held back by your job from doing anything 
7. No longer have to punch a time clock or schedule vacations months in 

advance 
8. No one at work will interrupt your vacation with phone calls 
9. No longer have to deal with the “crazy” boss or coworker 
10.No longer have to be tired of doing the same old job 
11.No more dealing with tough, sometimes exasperating customers 
12.No longer have to face the traffic to be someplace on time if you don’t 

want to 
13.No longer have to keep up with the Joneses or climb the corporate ladder 
14.You may get a gold watch or a party—don’t say no to those! 



Retire to... 
Closing one door allows you to open new ones. Your life will be richer if you 
embrace new possibilities that you can retire to.  

Autonomy 
The benefit you may notice first is a sense of freedom. You don’t have a boss telling 
what to do when. However, you need to step into that role (and you’ll want to do 
that in a way that also benefits the people you love). When you’re the boss, you’ll 
have... 

15.Freedom to do whatever you want, with whomever you want 
16.Freedom to travel whenever and wherever you like 
17.Freedom to start doing all the things you always wanted to 
18.Freedom to move and relocate to a new city, home, or both 
19.Freedom to spend the winter in Florida, Arizona, or Hawaii or wherever 

you choose 
20.Freedom to go shopping or run errands when then stores are less 

crowded 
21.Freedom to set your own agenda 
22.Freedom to schedule errands to suit yourself 
23.Freedom to take a nap any time 
24.Freedom to use your time more efficiently (It’s your most valuable 

resource.) 
25.Freedom to work—on your own terms—if you want 
26.Freedom to do lunch when you want to do lunch, to go where you want 

to go, to take along anyone you want to join you, and to take as long as 
you like 

27.Freedom to take a break—even a vacation—whenever you want 
28.Freedom to stay up late or stay in bed 

Play 
The constraints of work and the pressures of daily life before retirement have taken 
a toll. One casualty is often a sense of play. Now you can recover your joie de 
vivre. Have fun! Laugh loud and often! You can... 

29.Enjoy little things that were not important before 
30.Have more variety in your life 
31.Be spontaneous 
32.Put areas of your life back in balance 
33.Read a book whenever you want 
34.Do as many fun things as possible 



35.Go to a movie on Tuesday, in the middle of the day 
36.Enjoy Saturday six days a week 
37.Play with your grandchildren—let them choose what 
38.Do things you’ve never done before 
39.Sing a song in public 
40.Tell good jokes 
41.Have a little fun every day 
42.Do something that makes others laugh 
43.Don’t feel you have to act your age 
44.Grow a beard or shave your head 
45.Burn the ties you had to wear at the office or take all those fancy go-to-

work-dressed-up duds to Goodwill! 

Purpose 
Life is more meaningful when you live for something greater than yourself. Make a 
difference, contribute to the greater good, continue to learn! Explore the 
possibilities: 

46.Become involved in philanthropic activities—give back 
47.Use your skills and experience to help your community 
48.Write your book 
49.Use your wisdom to help other people who are in need 
50.Start a protest group, particularly if you grew up in the Sixties 
51.Take college courses—some are free for seniors  
52.Learn to enjoy being alone—solitude has benefits 
53.Learn what’s really important to you 
54.Take time to get outdoors—smell some roses 
55.Find out what makes you happy 
56.Create a new identity you are proud of 
57.Speak up about things that matter to you—call in to a radio show and 

give your opinion 
58.Take up a cause—one you believe in! Write a letter to the President, or 

your representatives in Congress, the newspaper, or... 
59.Put your hobbies or interests to work for a greater good—take 

photographs and send them to the TV station, display your art, encourage 
others to share their creativity 

Great Friendships 
You have time to grow your network of fun and support, including not only your 
friends but also your family. You have time to... 



  
60.Date your spouse; hold hands 
61.Spend more time with friends 
62.Develop new friends 
63.Look up friends from the past 
64.Entertain more 
65.Invite someone to go someplace with you 
66.Live in a retirement community and discover potential friends 
67.Join a club 
68.Take someone dancing 
69.Spend a weekend in a hotel and order room service 
70.Go to lunch with friends 
71.Throw a surprise party for a loved one 
72.Spend quality time with family members 
73.Offer to babysit for your grandkids from time to time 
74.Take your grandchildren to a game or other special event 
75.Make your children proud of you 
76.Send a surprise package full of good stuff to your kids 
77.Write a love letter to your spouse 

A Better You  
Your body is your foundation. You’ve been so busy you’ve probably not given it 
much attention until now. Taking care of yourself is an investment in the good life—
yours! So... 

78.Relax and improve your mental health 
79.Commit to improving your physical health 
80.Eat better—continue to learn more about eating well  
81.Explore local, fresh food 
82.Eat lunch for as long as you want to—no rush 
83.Keep your body moving through exercise 
84.Find a buddy or a class to help you be more active 
85.Renew activities you enjoyed as a kid, like riding a bike 
86.Keep your mind sharp and alert 
87.Cultivate an attitude of gratitude—count your blessings 
88.Simplify your life—get rid of things you no longer need 
89.Have fewer headaches because life is simpler 
90.Enjoy the spontaneity of your days 
91.Be confident you can make the years ahead the best 



Financial Perks 
You’ve planned, saved, invested, lived as a good steward of your monetary 
resources so you can have enough. In retirement you’ll also discover some financial 
perks along the way. Enjoy...  

92.Social security benefits 
93.Medicare 
94.Retirement tax benefits 
95.Discounts for senior citizens at the movies and other entertainment 

venues, including our National Parks 
96.Discounts on specific days for seniors at groceries and other stores 
97.Savings and investments you made for retirement that you can now turn 

into cash to spend 
98.Equity in your home you can use as added income or an opportunity to 

renovate to make your home feel new—just for you 
99.Vacations off season that save you money 

Creativity 
You are unique. What would be your own special way of enjoying retirement? 

100.Add your favorite to complete the list: 
 
___________________________________________________________  
 

* This list is a compilation of my research and input from numerous retirees.  


